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Abst ract - -When applying homogenization techniques to problems on lattice structures, it is neces- 
sary to extend certain functions defined on a perforated omain to a simply connected omain. This 
paper provides general extension operators which preserve the bounds on the derivatives of order Z. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Numerical techniques which work well when approximating the solutions to problems whose gov- 
erning equations have well-behaved (constant or at least continuously differentiable) coefficients 
and are defined on a simple (simply connected) domain can be rendered useless by the presence of 
discontinuities in the coefficients or holes in the domain. Consider a rod with many, periodically- 
distributed, small holes filled with a different material. For such a rod, the material properties 
(stiffness, heat capacity, etc.) vary discontinuously over the cross section and, for a large number 
of holes, become highly oscillatory. In order to analyze such a system, one seeks a simple model 
(an equation with constant coefficients) whose behavior accurately approximates that of the 
original system. Homogenization techniques were originally developed as a means of determin- 
ing the values of these "effective" parameters for problems involving non-homogeneous materials 
(see [1, 2]), but then (see [3]) were applied to problems in which the discontinuities arise through 
holes in the domain; i.e., to problems on lattice structures uch as grids and trusses. 
Homogenization arguments for non-homogeneous materials problems typically run somewhat 
as follows. One begins with the sesquilinear forms a~(., .) defined on the Hilbert space V C H 
(most often H -- L2(~)) where e is a small parameter (usually the period of the coefficients). 
Using the facts that the a E are uniformly (in e) hounded and coercive, one obtains unique solutions 
u ~ E V of the problems 
at(u t, v) = (f, v)//,  for all v • V, 
and then shows that the u ~ are bounded independently of e; i.e., Ilu llv < c where C is a constant 
independent of e. Hence, one can extract a subsequence which converges weakly to a limit u* • V 
as • --. 0. The goal then is to determine the equation satisfied by u* (this is the "homogenized" 
equation). 
For problems on lattice structures uch as the grid shown in Figure 1, the a~( ., .) are defined on 
V t rather than V (typically V ~ C Ht(fl~) for some integer ~), and the solutions u ~ are defined only 
on f2~ (= ~2,~; throughout this paper, we will drop the small parameter p, which denotes, roughly 
speaking, the amount of material in the structure). Thus, the goal is to obtain an equation defined 
on the simpler domain f~ (which is t2~ with the holes "filled in"). One again obtains uniform 
bounds on u ' (this time Ilu%,, < c) but, in order to extract a weakly convergent subsequence 
and apply homogenization techniques, one has the intermediate task of constructing extension 
operators ~P' • £(V ~, V) (where V C Ht(f2)) which preserve the bounds on u~; i.e., II~=~llv < c. 
One uses the periodicity of the structure and the cell Y (see Figure lb) to construct T~. 
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(a) n~. (b) Y = [0,11] x [0,12] 
= Y;  U T,, 
Figure 1. The grid f~ ,  and the representative c ll Y. 
The purpose of this paper is to provide extension operators which preserve bounds on the 
derivatives of order l for the general case in which f~ C IR n. For specific examples and further 
details on homogenization techniques, ee [4] and [5], which treat, respectively, a simple second 
order problem and a plate equation on a two-dimensional grid. In three dimensions, one must 
consider two cases for the cell Y. In the case of "honeycomb" structures, the hole does not meet 
the boundary (the material is distributed along the faces of Y). If the material is distributed 
along the edges o that the hole does meet the boundary, the structure is said to be "reinforced." 
This paper considers only the special case of honeycomb structures. 
We will make use of the following notation. For a multi-index a = (a l , . . .  ,an) with each 
aj E IN, we set [a[ = }'~j aj and define the differential operator 
01al 
D a -- 
0z~'  . . .  0z. ~"" 
For a domain 0 C IR n, we denote by HL(O) (for e E IN) the set of all functions v E La(O) such 
that Day E L2(O) for all la[ _< e. For v E Ht(O), we define 
II~ll~,w)- ~L  ID%(z)la dz. 
I ~I<L *v_  
For any measurable set E, [E[ denotes the measure of E, and for f E LI(E), we denote the mean 
value of f by .Me(f):  
A4E(f) = FE[ /e f ( z )dz"  
The symbol Cl denotes various constants which may depend on f but are independent of e. 
2. EXTENSION RESULTS 
We begin with the following lemma. 
LEMMA 1. Let Y* be a measurable set in ]R n. For every multi-index a there exists a unique 
polynomial pa(y) of degree la[ of the form 
l ya a 1 , 
P~(Y) = ~.1 4- ~'~ c.~y (1) 
Isl<lal 
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such that 
/y. ~po(~) d~ = 0, for ~ 1/31 < I~1. (2) 
PROOF. Suppose [/31 = la l -1 .  Then for a polynomial pa having the form (1), we have D/~pa(y) = 
-~.D/~y a + c~, so (2) implies c~ = 1 a -~./~y.(D#ya). Now suppose that all coefficients c, have 
been determined for 0 < I~1- ~ < Isl < I~1, and let 1/31 = I~1-  ~. Then 
1 
D~pa(Y) = ~. D#y= + E c=,~D#y" +c~. 
I~'l-"<ld<l~,l 
The only unknown is c~ which is determined uniquely by imposing condition (2): 
I~1<1'1<1=1 
mm 
The following is a generalization of Lemma 2.2 of [4] (where n = 2, l = 1) and Lemma 1 in [6] 
(where n = 2, £ = 2). 
LEMMA 2. Let Y be a bounded open domain in IR n, /et T be an open doma/n with T C Y, 
and suppose that OY and OT are sufficiently smooth that Y* = Y \T  satisfies the uniform cone 
property. Then for ~ = 1,2,.. . ,  there exists an extension operator ~t 6 £,( HI(Y*),Ht(Y) such 
that for a / /p  E Ht(Y *) 
E a 2 -- D a l id ~Te~ollL=(y) < gt ~ (3) II ~°nL,(Y.). 
I~l=t I~l=~ 
PROOF. For ~o e Hi(Y*), define ¢ - ~o - ~'~l,l<t.A4y.(D'~o)p,(y) where p, is the polynomial 
given by Lemma 1. Observe that Dapa = 1 and Dap, = 0 for lal ~_ [s[, a ¢ s. These facts, 
combined with equation (2), yield the result 
I,l<t 
for In] < L Hence, by the second Poincar~ inequality [7, p. 117], 
II~II~He(y') <Ct E l .  ID~[  ~dy=C~ E ~ ~ - lID ~t[L=(y,) Cl E w 2 = II D ~ll~=(Y.). 
I = I t  " r  = " I= l= l  I= l=t  
By the Calderon-Zygmund Theorem (see reference [7, p. 95]), there exists an extension operator 
$l E £(Ht(Y*),Ht(Y)) such that St~ E Ht(Y) and II$e~ll~e(y) <Cdl~ll~,(y*). Thus 
liD ~l lL,(r . ) .  
I=l=t 
Setting 
~Pt~P -- StY' + E MY*(DacP)Pc,, 
I=l<t 
the result follows. | 
Let us now take the set Y to be of the form Y = rib=l(0, yo), and let lR n be covered periodically 
by cells homothetic to Y in the ratio e : 1. Let f~ be a bounded open subset of ]R n which can be 
formed by taking a finite union of the Y-cells. Then for fixed e, f~ is covered by N~ = I~l/enlYI 
cells ~Yk. Observe also that ~/~ can be covered by the N~ cells Yk. Let f~ be the part of 
N= 
covered by Uk=l eYk*. We can use the operators Tt given by Lemma 2 and the variables x = ey 
and y = z/~ to define extension operators ~P~ E £(Ht(f~), Ht(~)). 
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THEOREM 1. Let f~ and Y be as above and let T satisfy Lemma 2. Then for each l = 1, 2,..., 
there exists an extension operator ~P~t E £( Ht ( f~, ), Ht ( fl ) ) such that 
for all u E Ht(f~,). 
E ~ 2 liD ullL:(a,), 
lal=t lal=t 
(4) 
PROOF. For u E Ht(f~,), define the function fi by fi(y) = 1/(et)u(ey) for y E f~Je. For each 
k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  N~, let fik denote the restriction of fi to Yk*. It is clear that fik E Ht(y~), so we can 
extend fik to all of Yk using the extension operator IPt given by Lemma 2. But, since T C Y (i.e., 
the hole does not meet the boundary), we can define ~Ptfi on all of 12/e by Tt~(y) = 5)tfik(y) for 
y E Yl,, and we can define T~u E Ht(f~) by 
• ~(~) = ~(~) .  
Now we prove inequality (4). Observe that dz = endy, and by the chain rule, D~ = 1/(elal)D~. 
Thus 
ullL~(,) - IDx Tl u(x)] 2 dx IDu ~Pt fi(~)l 2 dx 
lal--t I -- I = 
= ," ~ f .  ID~ ~t a(y)l 2 dy 
al=t /e 
N. 
EEfy  ° -" e n ]Dy Tl fik(y)l ~ dy. k=l lal=/ k 
But  by  Lemma 2, 
and so, 
a~[ :t/y~ IDy Tt uk(y)[ 2 dy <_ Ct Z /y~ ID~ uk(Y)[ 2 dy 
I = I,~l=l 
1/y .  
= Ct E -ff ID~ u(ey)12dy 
lal=t 
= Ctla~l=t-el" ~ ]D: u(x)' dZ, 
N~ 
3'e UllL,(a) < 
I~l=t k=l lal=l 
= Ct ~ l f  a= • ,D: u(x),' dz 
=G~_,  . 2 {]Dx UllL2(f~,). 
lal=z 
P~MAEK 1. Observe that the operator T~ preserves boundary conditions on the external bound- 
ary of f~c. Thus, for example, if £ = 1 and u E Hl(f~c) vanishes on the external boundary, then 
• ~u e H0 ~ (e). 
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REMARK 2. For any sets {ai} and {bi} of r real numbers, ~'~=1 la~[ 2 < E~ x Ib~l z implies that 
I ,1 < v  7fx Ib, I, and 2;=1 I ,1 < Ib l implies that ~'~=x ~i[ z ~r  ~"~:'=x [bi[ 2" Since 
the number of terms on either side of inequality (4) is a finite number which is a function of 
and n, (4) is equivalent to 
IID"a~ulIL,(.) _ C~ ~ IID"uIIL.(..). 
lal=t lal=t 
Minor modifications of the above results yield extension operators for time-dependent functions. 
Following [4] and [5], we first construct an extension operator from Y* x (0, T) to Y × (0, T). 
LEMMA 3. I f  Y, T and Y* are as in Lemma 2, then for £ = 1,2,... ,  there exists an extension 
operator Ot ~ £(L°°(O, T;Ht(Y*)), L~¢(O, T; Ht(Y))) satisfying (Ot~), = Ot(~,) on Y × (O,T) 
and, l'or a//la E L°°(0,T; Ht(Y*)), 
Ot~IIL.o(0,T;L~(y)) < Ct E 2 II Da ~IiLo*(0,T; L2(y*)). 
lal=l I~l=t 
(5) 
PROOF. Define Qt by 
Qt ~(t, z) = [Tt ~(t, .)](z), for ~ E L °° (0, T; nt(Y*)),  
where ~Pt is the extension operator furnished by Lemma 2. Then 
Also, 
and by Lemma 2, 
II D~ ~l 2 ~IIL*~(0,T;L2(Y)) -- ess sup [I D" ~l ~(t)ll2~(y). 
0<,<T 
II D~ 3~, ~(t)[122(y) _< Cl ~ II D~ ~(t)ll~2(y.), 
lal=t lal=t 
for all t E (0, T). Thus, taking the essential supremum, first of the righthand side, then of the 
lefthand side, we get (5). I 
Just as we used ~Pt to construct T~ in Theorem 1, we can use Qt to construct an operator Q~ 
which extends time-dependent functions from Qe to all of fL 
THEOREM 2. With ~, Y and T as in Theorem 1, there exists, for each l = 1,2,.. . ,  an extension 
operator 
Qi 6 £(L°°(O, T; Ht(f~,)), Z°° (0, T; Ht(f~))), 
such that o~ tut = (~ u)t in f~ x (0, T) and 
E e 2 < liD" 2 ullL**(0,T; L2(n,)), 
[~l=t l~[=¢ 
(8) 
for a//u E H¢(9~). 
PROOF. We construct Q~ from Ol in a manner analogous to the construction of ~P~ from TL in 
Theorem 1. The proof of inequality (6) then follows the same lines as the proof of inequality (4) 
using the definition of the L°°-norm. I 
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